
We have been active for over forty years as a successful Regulatory Affairs and Quality Assurance service provider and Clinical Research 
Organisation for research pharmaceutical companies both at home and abroad. Our roughly ten RPs support over thirty Swiss companies 
or subsidiaries in Switzerland. Due to the constantly increasing contract volume, we require reinforcement for our Quality Team. We 
have an immediate opening for a 

Quality Manager / Responsible person RP (G/E/F), 80-100% 

Your new position combines your scientific education or experience in Quality Management with systematic and exact work methods. 
You assume the responsibility for product quality and GxP compliance, perform lot releases, and process complaints, etc. Additionally, 
you create and revise QTAs and process documentation. You work in a team with QA, RA and PV Managers. You accompany regulatory 
authorities on inspections and customer audits and track CAPAs. Taking charge of budget responsibility for your projects rounds out your 
tasks. 

Your background is pharmaceutical/scientific (university degree or comparable). You bring two to three years of experience in Quality 
in the pharmaceutical field with you. GMP/GDP knowledge is an asset. You have an open, friendly, convincing and competent personality 
that will serve you well in dealing with governmental agencies and customers. You have a strong ability to prioritise, work independently 
and enjoy taking on activities that require a great deal of responsibility. Moreover, you value working in a team and are keen to use your 
good German, English and French language skills. 

Your benefits: permanent position in a pleasant work environment with home office option and streamlined decision-making processes, 
three months sabbatical after three years of employment for development or study travel, attractive work models, up-to-date social 
benefits, good work climate, as well as a diverse variety of projects involving international clients and expert contacts. We look forward 
to meeting you. Please send your complete application portfolio to Andrea Gerber (net@five.ch). 
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